SAUSAGE AND PRODUCT PRICING
DEER PROCESSING PRICING

Summer Sausage

$4.99/lb

Regular, Cheddar, Garlic, Jalepeno Cheddar

Vacuum Sealed Processing

$125

Your fresh wild game is 100% vacuum sealed. All wild game is
hand cut boneless, and vacuum sealed into longer lasting, thick,
clear, & labeled packages. Ground trim is stuffed into 1lb tubes.

Whole deer deboned for sausage here

$100

Caping for Taxidermy

$50

FREE CAPING for Outdoor Addiction Taxidermy

Your Hide Returned to you

$20

Addiction Sticks*

$5.99/lb

Regular, Cheddar, Jalepeno & Cheddar, Teriyaki, BBQ

Bacon Wrapped Backstrap

$1.50 (Per Steak)

Original Fresh Brats

$3.99/lb

Philly Cheese Fresh Brats

$4.99/lb

Chilli Cheese Chedarwurst $4.99lb

Elk: $295 For quartered elk brought in

Breakfast Sausage

Bear: <200lbs $125, 200-300lbs $175, 300lb+
$250

Ring Bologna

$3.99/lb

Boneless Clean Venison brought in year round:
Grind, stuff, & freeze $1.50/lb
-Must be brought in, in clear packaging.
-Any amount may be brought in

Hot Dogs*

$5.99/lb

Bacon*

$6.99/lb

Landjaegers*

$6.99/lb

-50lb private sausage batch minimum, we can add
beef or pork to get enough weight. All private
batches will be completed after deer season orders.

Ground Jerky Strips*

$7.99/lb

Whole Musle Jerky*

$9.99/lb

Beef added
Pork added

$3.99/lb
$2.99/lb

$100 Deposit on all deer processing - 50% down on sausage
products deposit. Non Refundable we begin processing
immediately. NO REFUNDS FOR POSITIVE TESTED DEER.
We process ALL DEER unless they are rotten, or spoiled.
Those will be disposed of at hunters expense, a $25 fee.
We take credit cards, cash and checks. Finished meat must
be picked up within 3 days of completion & notification or a
charge of 1$ per day for freezer storage will incur. Feel free to
ask any questions, we’d be happy to get you more
information. Thank you for your business.
Alex Lease - Owner of Outdoor Addiction Wild Game
Processing

Outdoor Addiction 608 437 DEER (3337)
10345 County Road ID #1
Blue Mounds, WI 53517

$3.99/lb

Stuffed into Bulk 1lb tubes

We add 30% quality beef/pork to most products
*Product shrinks during smoking process
You always get your fresh cut back from your own
deer.
-To ensure highest quality, sausage is made in 100-200lb batches.
Private batches available at 50 pound minimum, we can always
add beef or pork to get you there.

Early Season 24 hour Drop off Info: 608 515 4195
(Not available during gun seasons and colder days
CWD testing & Deer Donations accepted
Visit us online at OAwildgame.com

